
THIS MONTH
Friday, November 3 @ 6pm

Shabbat Dinner followed @ 7pm

by Family Service and Consecration

Thursday, November 9

@ 7:30am Glendale Gives 

Thanks Breakfast 

Glendale Civic Auditorium

@ 12pm Lunch and Learn 

with the Rabbi

Friday, November 10 @ 7:30pm

Annual Brotherhood Shabbat Service

Saturday, November 18 @ 10am

Tot Shabbat with Cantor Steve

and Rabbi Rick, followed 

@ 10:30am by Monthly Minyan

Friday, November 24 @ 5:30pm

Oneg, followed @ 6pm by

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

SAVE THE DATE
Sunday, December 10 @ 10am

Journey Through the Bible Returns

with Rabbi Rick
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Scrol l  down for more photos of  our 
Simchat  Torah celebrat ion last  month
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TORAH READINGS

Have Something for

To submit an article, f lyer, or any other 
material for The Scribe:

1) All submissions must be received no 
later than midnight on the 12th of 
each month. Submissions by email are 
preferred, but if  you do not have email 
access a hard copy (paper) will be 
accepted if  received by the Temple 
off ice no later than 5:00 p.m. on the 
12th of the month

2) The email must be addressed to 
scribe@temple-sinai.net. Please 
identify the article in the email subject 
l ine (i.e. Sisterhood, Brotherhood, etc., 
and not simply Scribe Article). The 
article must have a tit le.

3) Be sure to include your name and a 
phone number at which you may be 
reached if  there is a question about 
the article.

4) Please note that the deadline is 
f irm. Late articles cannot be accepted, 
as this would delay The Scribe being 
received by our members.

5) The editorial committee reserves 
the right to review, edit, and approve 
any and all material submitted for 
inclusion The Scribe.

6) For addition information about 
submitting an article, please contact:

Heather Ross at 818-963-0126 or by 
email to scribe@temple-sinai.net

The Scribe is a monthly publication 
of

TEMPLE SINAI OF GLENDALE

Editorial  Commit tee

Maggie Freed * Phill ip Hain

Susan Hain * Flo Cohen

Photographer

Roger Baar, Seth Chazanoff  
Layout  

Ronen Lasry

Editor in Chief

Heather Ross

Advertisers are welcome as 
sponsors of our newsletter. Ads 
must be ?camera ready? and f it 
within the sizes below. Sizes 
shown are for the outside border. 
All ads must be accompanied by 
payment before they will run. The 
cost of ads listed is for three 
issues. Include a phone number 
where you may be reached if  there 
are questions. Formats: pdf, t if , jpg, 
gif .

Rates:

Business Card (horizontal  only)

3 ½ ? W x 2? H? ? ? ? ? ? $30

Quarter Page

3 ½ ? W x 5? H? ? ? ? ? ? $65

Half  Page

7 ½ ? W x 5 H

3 ½ ? W x 10? H? ? ? ? ? $100

Ful l  Page

7 ½ ? W x 10? H? ? ? ? ? $175

Ads run for 3 issues.

LIBRARY HOURS
The Freedman Library is 
open after services on 
Fridays from 9:00 to 10:00 
p.m. and Sunday mornings 
when there is Religious 
School.

Everyone is encouraged to 
use the library and check out 
a book

Date Time Parashah Torah Haf tarah 

November 3 (Cheshvan 14) 5:39 Vayeira Genesis 18:1-22:24 II Kings 4:1-37

November 10 (Cheshvan 21) 4:33 Chayei Sarah Genesis 23:1-25:18 I Kings 1:1-31

November 17 (Cheshvan 28) 4:29 Tol?dot Genesis 25:19-28:9 Malachi 1:1-2:7

November 24 (Kislev 6) 4:26 Vayeitzei Genesis 28:10-32:3 Hosea 12:13-14:10



Giving Thanks and an 
At t i tude of  Grat itude

by Rabbi Rick Schechter

The Rabbi?s Reflections

As the Jewish holy days of autumn take up residence in our memories, we now turn our holiday gaze to that 
most wonderful of American holidays occurring this month? Thanksgiving. With autumn?s cool swirl of wind 
and a blanket of leaves underfoot, families reunite at home and hearth for comfort, warmth, and 
laughter? not to mention entirely too much food.

Although the American holiday of Thanksgiving is not a Jewish holiday, per se, its themes are, of course, 
quintessentially Jewish: gratitude for l ife?s abundance, love for family, the warmth of the human spirit 
transcending the cold elements of existence.

A wise man once said, ?If  the only prayer you say in your entire life is ?thank you,? that would suff ice.? 
Gratitude is one of the most powerful spiritual practices in which one can engage. Thankfulness is at the 
heart of a religious life and at the center of Judaism. It is intimately linked to our personal health and 
happiness, which scientif ic research now demonstrates. Gratitude connects us to our families, our friends, 
our world, and to God in the deepest of ways.

Judaism, in its profound spiritual wisdom, suggests that we all say one hundred blessings a day. That?s a lot 
of bruchas! This explains the endless catalogue of blessings in the Jewish tradition. Blessings for food, 
blessings for health, blessings for prosperity, blessings for the sights and sounds of nature, blessings for 
holy days and special moments in our lives? even that blessing for the Czar that we learned from ?Fiddler 
on the Roof.?

Each brachah? each blessing that we say? is at heart a ?thank you;? a ?thank you? to God for a particular gif t 
that we have received: be it food, or health, or anything that brings us happiness and makes life better. All 
these blessings are intended to instil l in us a sense of gratitude for our lives? and the people and things in 
our lives.

As we gather with loved ones around our Thanksgiving tables this month, may you and I see the world with 
fresh eyes, gratefully aware of all our blessings. May we feel, express, and demonstrate gratitude and 
thankfulness for all the good things we?ve been given.

April, Evan, and Nina join me in wishing you and your family a very happy Thanksgiving holiday.

Shalom uv'rachah? peace and blessing,

A Grateful  Postscript  re: Evan's Bar Mitzvah Ceremony  

It was such a tremendous joy to celebrate Evan?s bar mitzvah with so many of our temple family! 
Our deep and heartfelt gratitude to you for blessing us with your presence and sharing the sacred 
moments. April, Evan, Nina and I thank you from the depths of our hearts. Evan remarked later that night, 
?This was the best day of my life!? 



Almost 20 years ago, while beginning my career as 
a cantor in Evanston, Il l inois, I was turned on to a 
wonderful CD of Jewish music, shown here. It had 
been recorded live at Camp Newman in Santa Rosa, 
and featured hundreds of kids singing their 
favorite songs, while the camp song leaders played 
guitar.

I knew almost all the 
songs. They were 
standards of the Jewish 
folk music movement that 
had come to define liberal 
Judaism for more than 30 
years. They were songs by 
Debbie Friedman, Jeff  
Klepper, Julie Silver, and 
others. I loved listening to 
the CD. It was f il led with 
joyful energy. With it as 
an example of what was 
possible through great 
song leading, I was 
determined to inspire the 
same ruach (spirit) and 
love of Judaism in the kids 
at my synagogue on 
Chicago?s Northshore.

Among the songs on the CD, there was one in 
particular that stood out to me. It was a melody for 
the Shema. This melody quickly became my 
favorite Shema. Its notes reached into my soul, and 
connected me to our peoples? most beloved prayer 
like no other melody had. Curiously, a composer 
was not credited for this melody on the Camp 
Newman CD. I asked some of my colleagues if  they 
knew the melody?s origin, and nobody could offer 
any clues.

I began sharing this Shema at Shabbat services and 
with the religious school in Evanston, and then, 
when I moved to Santa Monica to continue my 
career as a cantor, I continued to sing it with my 
congregation there. During the summer of 2002, I 
went to Santa Rosa for a week to be on the visit ing 
clergy staff  at Camp Newman. We sang that Shema 

on several occasions 
that week, and when I 
asked long-time 
campers and staff , 
nobody could tell me 
who had composed 
the melody. They 
simply knew it as 
?their?Shema.

For six years now, we 
have been singing 
this melody at our 
Shabbat 150 services 
at TSG, and also in our 
religious school. It is 
stil l my favorite 
melody for the 
Shema. When we sing 
it together, the 
beauty, simplicity, 
and accessibil ity of 

the tune binds us together as a community, not just 
here and now, but with every generation of Jews 
who also cherished the words of the Shema.

The f ires in Santa Rosa have destroyed most of 
Camp Newman for now. But the spirit of camp lives 
on in all of us who have been touched by its 
traditions and Jewish songs.

The Cantor's Voice

The Camp Newman Shema

by Cantor Steve Hummel



Sisterhood
Matters

by Ruth Lambert  

Shalom ? I?m writ ing this article with a very heavy heart. I?ve just been informed that my son Charlie?s 
beloved Camp Newman has been destroyed by the Tubbs f ire. And I don?t know what to say. Or do. 
Campership has provided my child and so many children the opportunity to go to Jewish camp. To be 
with friends, to make new friends, to sing, to dance, to be in a safe Jewish environment. And now my 
son?s camp is gone. The idea of k'hilah k'dushah, a holy community, is so important, especially for our 
campers. Charlie?s holy community has been destroyed. It feels like we?ve lost a member of our close 
family and we are heartbroken.

Our campership kids learn at camp. They learn 
to embrace joy in their Judaism, they learn to 
navigate sometimes tricky social situations, 
they learn to live without their parents for a few 
weeks. By working at the temple they make 
friends that they take to camp and into their 
adult(ish) l ives. They learn how to set a table, 
they learn to work toward a goal and they learn 
how to work on a project together. All of these 
things are lessons that they carry forward to 
college and beyond. They learn that ?camp is 
life, the rest is just details.?  I don?t always agree 
with that statement but today, as Charlie and I 
mourn the loss of Camp Newman, I absolutely 
understand what it means. I had the honor and 
pleasure of going to Newman for 2 days last 
summer and it was magical. Joyous, beautiful, 
fun ? it was everything. And I understood why 
our kids come back from their camp experiences 
feeling that camp is l ife and honestly, it made me really want to go to camp again. And to enjoy it this 
t ime!

I hope that those of you who aren?t sure that your kids will enjoy camp will urge them to give it a go. 
Send them on the Federation sponsored spring Shabbaton. Give them the opportunity to learn about 
camp. And have them join campership ? not just because the temple needs them but because they need 
camp.

If  you?d like to contribute to the rebuilding of URJ Camp Newman, here?s a link for donations:  
ht tps:/ / campnewman.org/newmanstrong

I wish you all a good Thanksgiving holiday.

Ruth Lambert

Charlie Lambert at URJ Camp Newman with his 
cousin Lizzie circa 2014.

https://campnewman.org/newmanstrong






The Temple Sinai Board is interested 
in hearing from the congregation 
regarding any issue that may 
concern you. Feel free to contact us 
as follows:

President: Mike Simon - mike91208@yahoo.com 
Executive VP: Maggie Freed - mwfreed@gmail.com  
First VP: Arthur Ross - aross910@gmail.com  
Second VP: Phill ip Hain  - phain@hotmail.com 
Treasurer: Dan Heller - djhellers@yahoo.com 
Recording Sec: Pat Smith - pasmith29@yahoo.com 
Financial Sec: Larry Cohen - labhoncho@gmail.com



TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Maggie Freed mwfreed@gmail.com 323.527.7989

Tzedakah Fair
On Sunday, November 5th Temple Sinai?s religious school will be holding its annual Tzedakah Fair.

This is the time when students select one or more charit ies to which they will donate their school 
tzedakah money at the end of the year. Students have the opportunity to go to each table and ask 
questions, l isten to presentations and learn about the many dif ferent ways they can make a dif ference 
in the world.

Sponsored by the Social Action Committee, the fair should be a busy one with 10 organizations 
participating. This year we look forward to hosting the following charit ies and their representatives:

Beagle Freedom Project- Cam Goldman

Doctors Without Borders - Martha Sensel

Family Promise - Mike and Ruth Devine

Friends of the L.A. River - Steven Smith

Habitat for Humanity - Nancy Delira

Hope Mill - Pearl Huber & Ruth Devine

Jewish World Watch - Heather Halperin

Pasadena Humane Society - Julie Bank

Shoes That Fit - Heather Halperin

Teranga Ranch - Dana Stangel

For more information, contact Danielle Schlichter dani.gordon@mac.com

FAMILY PROMISE

The Family Promise Empty Bowl fundraiser on 
October 15th was a lovely event, with several 
congregants from Temple Sinai in attendance. For 
the price of our tickets, we could select a beautiful 
donated handmade bowl and get a bowl of 
donated soup for lunch, along with bread and 
dessert. Look for it next year and you too can pick 
out a bowl!

For more information contact Beth Marcus 
bsm938@gmail.com

mailto:mwfreed@gmail.com


Family Night
Shabbat Dinner

Fr iday, Nov 3, 2017 at  6:00 pm
in t he Tem ple Social Hall

RESERVATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
AFTER WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1, 2017

Make reservat ions on the Temple website
Temple-Sinai.net  or cal l ing

Lorna Simon at  (818) 357-0174

BBQ Chicken Roasted Potatoes
Roasted Vegetables Salad

Chal lah Wine

Family Night
Shabbat Dinner

Fr iday, Dec 1, 2017 at  6:00 pm
in t he Tem ple Social Hall

RESERVATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
AFTER WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29, 2017

Make reservat ions on the Temple website
Temple-Sinai.net  or cal l ing

Lorna Simon at  (818) 357-0174

Roasted Chicken Macaroni & Cheese
Green beans Salad

Chal lah Wine



TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Maggie Freed mwfreed@gmail.com 323.527.7989

Ascencia Thanks
Ruth and Mike Devine and their daughter Johanna cooked and served dinner at Ascencia on October 1st. Ruth 
said they had a lot of positive comments regarding the fact that we were serving a hot meal and that it was 
NOT pasta! I guess a lot of guest chefs pick pasta!

If  you'd like to participate in this family-friendly mitzvah, contact Jan Freed freed358@gmail.com!

Vista del  Mar Hol iday Toy Drive
Al l  during the month of  November

Celebrat ing over 100 years of  service to children and their famil ies

Providing hol iday gif ts to children who need them

Please bring new unwrapped toys to temple.

Some of the needed items: Legos, toy cars and trucks, backpacks, bedding, comforters, sports jerseys, 
cameras, Best Buy/Target gif t cards, portable MP3 players, and shelf-top stereo systems

mailto:mwfreed@gmail.com


Please welcome the newest  
members of  our community! 

Emma Anderson
Montrose

Leonard Cash and Linda Luna
Los Angeles

Andrew Bernstein and Mariel  (Susu) Mulet
Mimi Bernstein

San Marino

Alexis and Oren , Noah and Liam Boxer
South Pasadena

Alan Schumitzky and Carolyn Lindberg
Glendale

 Thanks for the Delicious Oneg!!

Oct 6 The Parents of our Seventh Grade Class

Oct 13 The Sisterhood and the Ritual Committee

Oct 20 The Sisterhood

Oct 27 Evan Schechter?s Bar Mitzvah reception and the Shabbat Oneg are hosted 
by Evan?s grandparents, Gila and Efram Dori, in honor of his Bar Mitzvah







NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS

1
Maxwell Rosen

2
Sara Nemiro
Nancy Thomas

3
Rick Suvalle

4
Elijah Brownstein

5
Layla Eisen
Sara Jeffries
Melissa Klein
Rebecca Klein
Caleb Lewis

6
Linda Speil

7
Leah Simon
Alexandria Suvalle

8
Ethan Moskowitz
Roberta Tinajero Frankel

9
Dean Aberman
Asher Fausett

10
Joshua Ducore
Amy Hirsch
Stephanie Loew

11
Joseph DeMello

12
Susan Brownstein
Beth Marcus
Jason Marx
Andrew Negrin

13
Maxwell Bodaken
Susan Simon

14
Lauren Chroman
Joyce Moskowitz

15
Emma Hyland
Ronen Lasry

17
Isabel Laezman

18
Margot Setton
Louise Siskel

22
Andrea Jeffries
Dagny Marion

24
Todd Frankel

25
Stacy Sharkey

26
Alex Renskoff
Michael Stark

28
Oren Boxer
Dorah Fine

29
Patricia Smith

30
Alan Schumitzky







Bella Molho ? Agnes Lieberman Flower Fund 

Bella Molho ? Agnes Lieberman Flower 
Fund

October 6, 2017 ? 17 Tishrei, 5778

Kathleen and Dean Aberman? for the 
yahrzeits of Kathleen?s father Joseph 
Biever and Dean?s mother Bertha 
Aberman

Laurie Kleinberg ?for the yahrzeit of 
her mother Irene Wax

Parents of  the 7th Grade Sunday school  
class students

October 13, 2017 ? 24 Tishrei, 5778

Beverly Sut ton ?for the yahrzeits of her 
mother Sally Fields and her brother 
Arthur Fields

October 20, 2017 ? 1 Heshvan, 5778

Emily Payne and Eddy Polon ?for the 
yahrzeit of Eddy?s mother Selma Polon

Heather and Arthur Ross ?for the 
yahrzeit of Arthur?s stepmother Barbara 
Ross

Linda and Howard Speil  ?for the 
yahrzeits of Howard?s mother Rose 
Speil, Linda?s sister Pamela Sommer and 
Linda?s grandmother Bessie Mayer

October 27, 2017 ? 8 Heshvan, 5778

Rabbi Rick and Apri l  Schechter? in 
honor of their son Evan?s Bar Mitzvah

Irene Sang-for the yahrzeit of her 
mother Bella Sang



Book Club



New s



Condolences
Oct. 9, 2017 Anita Coquia 

Sister-in-law of Lorna Simon and aunt of 
Leah and Danielle

Sept. 29, 2017 Raul Tinajero 

Father of Roberta Tinajero and 
grandfather of Sam Frankel

Sept. 27, 2017 Adina Almagor 

Grandmother of Tomer Almagor

Sept. 27, 2017 Steve Magnani 

Uncle of Gabrielle Almagor

Sept. 3, 2017 Linda Nann 

Sister of Donna Baar

Aug. 11, 2017 Ab Berman 

Brother of Jerry Berman







Shabbat  Morning 
Minyan 

 A minyan is traditionally a quorum of ten or 
more adult (over the age of b?nai mitzvah) Jews 

for the purpose of communal prayer ?  

-- adapted from Wikipedia 

 Come to the Temple Sinai of Glendale 
monthly minyan and enjoy an intimate 

Shabbat morning service and discussion of the 
week?s Torah portion or other related topic. 

We meet at 10:30 am on the third Shabbat of 
each month and end with a delicious 
vegetarian/dairy potluck lunch where 

discussion can continue. 

 Questions? Contact Maggie Freed 
323-527-7989 mwfreed@gmail.com 

 Mark your calendars for 
upcoming dates: 

Nov 18
Dec 16 - Jan 20 - Feb 17 - Mar 17

 

 

mailto:mwfreed@gmail.com


Donations SEPTEMBER/ OCTOBER 
DONATIONS

General  Fund

Deborah Lennon

For the yahrzeit of her father Lawrence Finkel

Blanca Hadar

For the yahrzeit of her father Dr. Sherman Z.Zaks

Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund

Madeline Levine

In appreciation of Rabbi Schechter for the beautiful sermon 
and a wonderful service

Alan Snitzer

In honor of his mother, Honey Snitzer?s yahrzeit

Educator?s Discret ionary Fund

David DaSenda

In honor of Harley Haas

Adult  Educat ion Fund

Merle and Jim Nichols

For the yahrzeit of their daughter Rebecca Nichols

Israel  Matters Commit tee Fund

Ryan McKim

Brotherhood General  Fund

Larry Cohen

Sisterhood General  Fund

Marilyn Silva

For the yahrzeit of her grandfather Paul Schneider

Sisterhood Campership Fund

Maryon Parnes

For the yahrzeit of her husband Melvin Parnes

In honor of Evan Schechter?s Bar Mitzvah

Robert Friedman

In honor of Evan Schechter?s Bar Mitzvah

Social  Act ion Tzedakah Fund

Ruth Devine

For the yahrzeit of her father Karl Amlauer

Sinai Seniors Fund

Asher and Nancy Rosen

For the yahrzeit of Asher?s mother Mania Rosen



Nov. 3, 2017 ? 
15 Heshvan, 5778

Issie Kramer
uncle of Ilena Blicker

Suzanne Loew
mother of George Loew

Estella Hoeff l in
friend of Tina Lowenthal

Louis Lowenthal
cousin of Marc Lowenthal

Isaac Bulkin
grandfather of Irina Mazor

Clark Moore
father of Carolyn 

Moore Mooso

Jack Mayer
uncle of Linda Speil

John R. Mayer
grandfather of Linda Speil

Will iam A. Smith
father of Steven Smith

Alice Speil
step?mother of 
Howard Speil

Shirley Brostoff
Abram M. Gordon

Hedwig Jacob
Juliet Krant

Sarah Mastrow
Jack Okum

Eric Eli Schneirsohn
Charles Shapiro

Celia Siegler

Nov. 10, 2017 ? 
22 Heshvan, 5778

Elizabeth Burke
grandmother of Randi 

Burke-Aguiar

Anne Gould
aunt of Emily Bergman

Irene Chazanoff
wife of Seth Chazanoff

Herman Gordon
father of Bruce Gordon

Edith Jamin
mother of Debbie Heller

Alvin Krolowitz
brother of Sylvia Miller

Helen Moskowitz
step-mother of Larry

 Moskowitz

Harold Moskowitz
uncle of Larry Moskowitz

Werner Quast
father of David Quast

Morris Schwartz
father of Susan Sabath

Roy Janssen
father of Linda Speil

Anna Katz
Paul Shalem Sherman

Aaron Goldman
Samuel Stoller

Felicitas S. Felix
Samuel Brick

Nov 17, 2017 ? 
29 Heshvan, 5778

Shirley Freed
mother of Jan Freed

Lester Vourn
grandfather of 

Andrea Renskoff

Yahrzeit  
We Remember



Anna Nann
mother of Donna Baar

Till ie Hirsch 
mother of 

Harvey Hirsch

Charles M. Landis
father of Charlaine Olmedo

Mary Cohen
mother of Elaine Edelman

Rose Forman
grandmother of Randi 

Burke-Aguiar

Edna Cooper
grandmother of Ken 

Cooper

Blanche Golden
mother of Daniel Golden

Honey Snitzer
mother of Alan Snitzer

Louise K. Nudelman
Herbert Mitchelson

Anna Weinberg

Nov 24, 2017 ? 
7 Kislev, 5778

Rose L. Howard
grandmother of 
Sharon Abrams

Samuel Brownstein
father of Matthew 

Brownstein

David Gotthelf
father of Ina Joseph

Howard Gotthelf
brother of Ina Joseph

Shirka Krelenstein
grandmother of 

Rebecca Kaufman

Devra Miller
relative of Sylvia Miller

Eugene Hyatt
nephew of Carolyn 

Moore Mooso

Chaja Treter Kistenberg
great grandmother of 

Marilyn Silva

Yetta Reikes
grandmother of 

Susan Simon

Virginia Warren
mother of Patricia Smith

Freda Koen
mother of Mindy Stein

Esther Richmond Weiner
mother of Nancy Weiner

Dr. Frederick Auer Wolf
Sadie Dover
Rosana Fagin
David Galante
Ludwig Jacob

Vitaly Koffman
Hyman Korsh

Benjamin Levin
Max Lewis

Lewis Lieberman
Isador Mastrow

George Michaels
Sonia Mitchelson

Bertha Nussenblatt
Dr. Sidney Small

Major Maurice Berger
Rose Sylvia Berger

Yahrzeit  
We Remember



Weizmann?s 5 C?s:The Center of  Our Outstanding Teaching
by Lisa Feldman, M.A. Ed. Head of  Weizmann Day School

Weizmann prides itself  on being a school that fosters crit ical thinking, creativity, 
collaboration, character, and compassion ?i.e., ?the 5 C?s.? I am privileged to have 
teachers and staff  at Weizmann who embody the 5 C?s in every way: They think 
crit ically. They are incredibly creative. They collaborate. They maintain the highest 
standards of character. They act with compassion.

In addition, I am proud of our staff  and teachers? credentials. All of our classroom 
teachers are fully credentialed. Most hold advanced degrees, including a law degree for 
one and masters degrees in education, arts, f ine arts, public affairs, and Jewish 
education for others.

The passion for crit ical thinking and continued growth drives Weizmann?s teachers to 
seek opportunities to learn wherever they can. One of our teachers spent a month in 
New York City over the summer in a Hebrew immersion program to improve her 
Hebrew language ability for teaching. Another teacher attended a conference in 
Philadelphia to learn about the treasures at the National Museum of American Jewish 
History and how to integrate them into her Jewish Studies teachings. Other teachers 
have benefited from professional development from such wide ranging organizations 
as the Frostig School, the Alex Ailey Dance Company, Responsive Classroom, Thinking 
Maps, the Builders of Jewish Education, and the CUE (Computer Using Educators) 
Conference.

With all of these great traits, Weizmann?s staff  are at the heart of what makes 
Weizmann a great school. In fact, last year, Weizmann parents gave the highest ratings 
of all in a parent survey to the quality of the teaching staff . Please join us for one of our 
upcoming Open Houses and see for yourself  what passionate educators we have! (The 
Open Houses are scheduled for 9:30 a.m. on November 29 and December 13. Please 
call the off ice at 626-797-0204 and let us know that you will be there.)

Weizmann?s Mission: to provide an enriching educat ion, rooted in Jewish t radit ions 
and values, which fosters crit ical  thinking, creat ivity, col laborat ion, character and 
compassion.

To schedule a tour of  our school , inquire about  the school , or make a donat ion,please call the 
off ice at (626) 797-0204 or visitwww.weizmann.net.

http://www.weizmann.net


Highlight s f rom  our  Sim chat  Torah celebrat ion last  
m ont h at  Tem ple Sinai of  Glendale

Photographs courtesy of Roger Baar 

A f lur ry of  Torahs f rom  t he Ark
 This day everyone 
car r ies t he Torah

Wom en Men

Older  and Younger Younger  and 
Older



We gave our  Torahs  whit e 
glove t reat m ent

Som e people  t r ied 
reading it  upside down

 Som e t r ied t o read it  f rom  t he 
bot t om  up

 And succeeded

We sur rounded t he children 
w it h Torah



Passed down... 

 I'm  holding t h is passage and 
along com es a rabbi

 Every st ory has a beginning...

...and com es t o an end

And received The end




